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The Social Studies Contest
This contest is designed to encourage students to 
expand their knowledge of social studies, particularly 
in the areas of history, government systems, econom-
ics, citizenship and culture.  Students will be given an 
objective test containing approximately 40 questions 
which must be answered in 30 minutes.  The contest 
consists of two divisions, one for grades 5 and 6 and 
one for grades 7 and 8.

Note: New contest study outlines and primary source
documents are available on the UIL web site.

Section 1468: 
SOCIAL STUDIES
(a) THE CONTEST.

(1) Summary. This contest is designed
to encourage students to expand
their knowledge of social studies,
particularly in the areas of history,
government systems, economics,
citizenship and culture. Subject
matter used for the test will be
taken from currently adopted social
studies textbooks and identified
primary sources.

(2) Contest Format. Students will be
given an objective test containing
approximately 40 questions. Thirty
minutes will be allotted for the
testing period exclusive of time
required for instructions.

(b) REPRESENTATION.
(1) Contestants. Students in officially

prescribed grade levels below
9th grade who are eligible under
Sections 1400 and 1405 may enter
this contest.

(2) Divisions. Districts shall offer
either a separate division for each
participating grade level or combined
grade level divisions as specified in
official contest procedures.

(3) Individual Competition. For each
division, each participant school may
enter as many as three contestants
in the district meet.

(4) Team Competition. If the district has
elected to include team competition, 

the combined scores of the three 
contestants in each division from a 
school shall constitute the school’s 
team score. A team shall have three 
contestants compete to participate in 
the team competition.

(c) CONTEST ADMINISTRATION.
(1) Personnel. All personnel in this contest

may be coaches of participating
students.

(2) Verification Period. A verification period
shall be provided. Unofficial results
should be posted. Contestants and
coaches should be given no more than
15 minutes to examine their test papers
with official keys. Questions should be
directed to the contest director, whose
decision shall be final.

(3) Ties and Points. No ties are to be
broken. If there is a tie for first place,
there is no second place. If there is a tie
for second place, there is no third place, 
etc. Points are awarded as specified in
Section 1408 (i).

(4) Official Results. After the verification
period has ended and all test papers
have been collected, the contest
director shall announce the official
results. Official results, once announced, 
are final.

(5) Returning Materials. No materials from
district contests may be returned to
contestants prior to official release
dates.

Social 
Studies 

grade level 
divisions= 

5/6 and 7/8

http://www.uiltexas.org/aplus/events/aplus-social-studies
http://www.uiltexas.org/aplus/events/aplus-social-studies
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Social Studies

Contest Administration Script

Practice & Preparation
• Study Materials Booklets

• Practice Tests from previous years

• Independent Vendors

(1) Inform contestants and coaches of the time and place of the verification period. Spectators
and coaches not assigned specific duties in administering the contest should be dismissed
from the contest room before the contest starts.

(2) Distribute answer sheets, test booklets, and call roll (if necessary).

(3) The contest director will now, Say:  “This is the UIL Social Studies test�
Write your contestant number in the upper right corner of the test
booklet and answer sheet, and circle your correct grade level�   Do
not open your test booklet until I tell you to do so�”

(4) After all students have written their contestant number and circled their grade level, Say:
“All answers should be recorded on your answer sheet� You will
have 30 minutes to take the test� You may now open your test
booklet and begin taking your test�”

(5) Allow students 30 minutes to take the test.

(6) After 30 minutes,  Say: “Please put your pen or pencil down and stop
taking the test� I will now collect your answer sheet and test
booklet�”

* The contest official may ad lib as necessary while conducting the contest.

The script is not mandatory; however, 
it does contain contest rules.
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Grading/Scoring Rules

FAQ about Rules
How long does the contest last? 
Contestants will be given 30 minutes to answer the test questions.

General Contest Information
Contest Grade Divisions
• This contest will consist of two divisions (fifth/sixth and seventh/ eighth) unless the

district executive committee approves separate divisions for each grade.

Necessary Contest Personnel
• Contest Director. The contest director will be in charge of running the contest and

resolving any problems that arise. Following the contest, provide the meet director
with each contestants’s score, a list of individual and team winners, and the number
of contestants participating. The director may appoint an assistant director.

• Timekeeper. The contest director or assistant will serve as the official timekeeper
and will give only a start and stop signal.

• Graders. At least three graders should be familiar with the instructions for grading
and the contest rules. The contest director may recruit more than three graders.

Contest Material Overview
• Provided by UIL- Tests, Answer key, Answer sheets, Contest rosters

• These materials will be provided to schools submitting the appropriate
requisitions. See Section 1408 (c) and (e) for the dates when invitational
materials and district materials will be available.

• Provided by the School or Student- Pencils and/or pens
• Other- No other materials or notes may be used in the contest.

Criteria: The test is graded objectively.

Briefing Graders: Brief graders on the procedure to be used for grading and
explain the scoring process.

Scoring  Each test should be independently scored twice, and papers
contending to place should be scored a third time.  Award three points for each 
correct answer. Deduct two points for each incorrect answer. No points are 
added or deducted for questions that are not answered.
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5/6 
Answer 
Key
1� C
2� B
3� D
4� A
5� B
6� D

Social Studies

Sample Social Studies Questions for 7 and 8

These 
sample test 

questions 
are taken 
from the 

2019-2020 
Fall/Winter 

District 
Tests�

Sample Social Studies Questions for 5 and 6

7/8
Answer Key
1� B
2� C
3� D
4� A

1. Which nation conquered the Aztecs in 1521 and the Incas in 1533?
a. Brazil c. Spain
b. Switzerland d. Portugal

2. What nation sent an expedition to find the Northwest Passage, a waterway connecting
the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans?

a. Italy c. Egypt
b. France d. China

3. Which group came to the Americas because they faced persecution for wanting to sepa
rate from the Church of England?

a. Apprentices c. Federalists
b. Pioneers d. Pilgrims

4. What town did the Dutch build so they could control the trade on the Hudson River?
a. New Amsterdam c. Plymouth
b. Savannah d. New Orleans

5. Puritans named their main settlement, _____.
a. Saint Augustine c. Galveston
b. Boston d. Concord

6. Which Quaker founded the colony of Pennsylvania?
a. John Rolfe c. Benjamin Rush
b. Daniel Webster d. William Penn

Caddoes, Atakapans, Alabama and Coushatta
1. Which Native Texan culture includes these groups?

a. Puebloan c. Gulf
b. Southeastern d. Plains

2. What led to the establishment of permanent villages for Native Texans?
a. Limited food supplies
b. Plentiful buffalo
c. Agriculture
d. Ability to gather mollusks, clams and oysters

3. Who is the oldest group of Native Texans still living in Texas today?
a. Kickapoos c. Jumanos
b. Apaches d. Tiguas

4. Why was Cibola important to explorers?
a. It was, according to Spanish legend, seven wealthy cities built by bishops that had fled

Portugal
b. First Spanish mission in the New World
c. Capital of New Spain
d. Largest settlement outside of Mexico City




